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Deloitte Alumni News
Renew & reconnect
Welcome to Deloitte Alumni News.
The Deloitte Singapore Alumni programme allows us to stay in touch with former colleagues and peers who are
now developing their careers beyond Deloitte. As an Alumni member, we encourage you to keep in touch with
former colleagues, and be active in the extended Deloitte network.
This newsletter is intended to provide you with the latest news, events and developments within Deloitte
Singapore and our regional and global network.
This issue features Deloitte involvement at the 28th SEA Games and 8th ASEAN Para Games, Deloitte Singapore
Alumni Reunion Night, and various updates in the first half of 2015.
Feature stories
• Deloitte at the 28th SEA Games
• Counting down to the SEA Games with “Go50 - a nation
in motion”
• Deloitte is a proud sponsor of the 8th ASEAN Para Games
Deloitte Singapore highlights
• Deloitte Singapore Alumni Reunion Night - Reconnecting
and renewing ties
• Deloitte opens Risk Innovation Centre
• Deloitte shares insights on the ASEAN Economic
Community (AEC)
• Singapore Budget 2015 - Unlocking the Budget
• Tim Phillipps shares insights at the ACCA Annual
Conference 2015
Social news
• Making a splash at the DBS Marina Regatta 2015
• JP Morgan Corporate Challenge 2015
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Around the region
• Deloitte Cambodia holds Grand Opening
on 12 June 2015
• Launch of Deloitte Digital in Southeast Asia
• Digitally transforming Deloitte Southeast
Asia’s websites
• Winners crowned at Deloitte’s ASEAN Risk
Intelligence Co-opetition
• Deloitte Chinese Services Group hosts M&A
Seminar
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• APAC Economic Outlook 2015 Q2
• TMT SEA Predictions 2015
• FSIReview Issue 9
• Capital market trends and their implications
on Asia
• Global health care outlook 2015
• Global Powers of Luxury Goods 2015
• Global risk management survey 2015

Alumni matters
Refer a friend
Know of a friend, colleague or
relative who is a Deloitte Alumni
but not registered in our network?
Invite them to visit our website
at http://sgalumni.deloitte.
com or simply email sgalumni@
deloitte.com to register to be an
Alumni member.
Upon successful registration, they
will receive a confirmation email
that will enable them to log-on
our alumni portal and gain access
to exclusive materials.
If you have any feedback, please
contact us at sgalumni@
deloitte.com. We look forward
to your views as we continuously
evolve the Deloitte Singapore
Alumni experience.
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Feature stories
Deloitte at the 28th SEA Games

Here is a summary of Deloitte’s involvement at the SEA Games.
Counting down to the SEA Games
On 3 June 2015, the video of Deloitte Singapore’s number ‘2’ human
formation was released on the 28th SEA Games social media platforms. The
formation was part of the Games’ 50-day countdown to the official opening
and Deloitte was involved in the Day-2 countdown. The number ‘2’ holds
great significance for Deloitte, as it represents the second major sporting
event that Deloitte is a partner of following a similar sponsorship of the
Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games, and also because Deloitte joined
hands with two key community partners, NorthLight School and Tung Ling
Community Services, for this momentous event. These partners represent
two important components within the fabric of Singapore – the youths who
are Singapore’s future and the pioneers who have helped build this nation
for the past 50 years.

As the Official Professional Services Partner and proud supporter of Team Singapore athletes, Deloitte has been
actively involved in the organising and support of the 28th SEA Games held in Singapore from 5 June to 16 June
2015. In addition, we had over 160 Deloitte volunteers who contributed time and effort at the Opening and
Closing Ceremonies, welcoming ministers and international delegates to the Games, as well as 12 employees who
represented Singapore in eight sports at the Games.

More than 400 Deloitte staff, students and the elderly gathered at
NorthLight School’s new campus at Towner Road to create a human
formation of the number ‘2’, and enjoyed a specially organised carnival
thereafter. The filming of ‘D-2’ was combined with Deloitte’s IMPACT Day
2015, an annual celebration of Deloitte’s commitment to the community,
providing cherished opportunities for employees to connect with the
students and elderly in this meaningful activity.
Click here to enjoy the video of Deloitte’s number ‘2’.

After 12 days of competition, the 28th SEA Games came to a close with Singapore bagging a record-breaking total of
259 medals, far surpassing the previous record of 164 medals in 1993. It has been an amazing journey for Deloitte
and we look forward to a great performance from Team Singapore at the 2017 SEA Games in Malaysia!

To add to the festivities of the SEA Games, 37 Deloitte runners also ran
in 10km relay segments in support of “Go 50 – A Nation in Motion”, led
by ultra-marathoners Lim Nghee Huat and Yong Yuen Cheng. One of the
Deloitte runners, Tax Clerk Wong Khee Chong, went further to take on the
full 50km run alongside both ultra-marathoners.
Find out more about the “Go50 – A Nation in Motion” initiative on page 8.
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SEA Games torch light-up ceremony
As one of the main partners of the SEA Games, Deloitte was invited to be part of the Torch Parade on 4 June
2015 at The Promontory@Marina Bay.
The Torch Parade was the culmination of community engagement efforts leading up to the games, and
featured 28 individuals from all walks of life who took turns to light up the cauldron at the light-up
ceremony.
Minister for Culture, Community and Youth Lawrence Wong was the Guest of Honour and he lit the official
SEA Games torch which was subsequently passed on to six torch-bearers for a parade that saw the flame
travel 2.5km, passing through iconic areas in Marina Bay such as Clifford Square, Merlion Park, The Float at
Marina Bay and the ArtScience Musuem before it was retired for the night.
Deloitte Singapore was represented by Philip Yuen, Chief Executive Officer, Dr Ernest Kan, Chief of
Operations, Clients & Markets and Seah Gek Choo, Talent Partner in the torch parade. They also participated
in the mass walk together with other Deloitte representatives.
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Deloitte volunteers put their best foot forward at the Games
More than 160 Deloitte staff represented the firm as SEA Games volunteers, collectively
known as ‘Team Nila’. Holding important roles as VIP ushers, they welcomed ministers and
international delegates to the Games.
Dressed in the trademark SEA Games volunteer purple shirts, the Deloitte volunteers began
their preparation for the Games as early as November 2014, spending several weekends at
the Sports Hub and National Stadium familiarising themselves with their roles as VIP ushers
at the Opening and Closing Ceremonies. The group comprised Deloitte employees from all
ranks and across different functions, and this opportunity allowed our volunteers to build
good friendships and camaraderie with colleagues whom they would ordinarily not have
met. It was truly an extraordinary experience for our Deloitte volunteers.
Click here to read the blog posts of the Deloitte volunteers, and find out more about their
behind-the-scenes experiences.
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Deloitte Team Singapore athletes
In July 2014, Deloitte Singapore joined the Sports Excellence Business (spexBusiness) Network for Athletes, a
programme to drive the Sports Excellence Career (spexCareer) Scheme, comprising companies from across different
industries, to offer career development support to Team Singapore athletes. This support comes in the form of
providing internships, apprenticeships, job placements and flexible workplace practices.
Since then, Deloitte has worked with Sport Singapore and placed many athletes within the organisation under the
Deloitte Ignite programme. These athletes comprise Team Singapore athletes, and also those who are active in their
respective sports at league level and above.
The Deloitte athletes trained very hard in the lead up to the SEA Games and their efforts can be seen through their
stellar performances, notably our gold medallists Charmaine Soh, Kimberly Lim and Micky Lin from Netball, and
Joscelin Kee and Wynne Tang from Floorball.
In the netball finals on 7 June, the Team Singapore netballers were tasked with the challenge of claiming their first
ever SEA Games title from arch-rivals, Malaysia, who beat Singapore the last time Netball was featured in 2001. It
was a nail-biting affair as Malaysia pulled level in the final quarter, before Singapore took the lead again, winning the
Gold medal with a score of 46-43.
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Other medal wins and achievements from Deloitte Team Singapore athletes
Gold
Netball: Charmaine Soh (FSI Associate), Kimberly Lim
(Clients & Markets Research Assistant) and Micky Lin
(Clients & Markets Assistant Manager)
Floorball: Joscelin Kee (Audit Associate) and Wynne
Tang (Audit Senior Associate)
Sailing: Terena Lam (Deloitte Student Ambassador)

Bronze
Badminton (team event): Derek Wong
(Clients & Markets Research Analyst)
Fencing (team event): Sharmaine Cheung
(Audit Associate)
Basketball: Ng Hanbin (Deloitte Forensic
Associate)

A similar stalemate was seen in the Floorball finals on 14 June as Singapore and Thailand were held at a
tie with both teams scoring 3 points, pushing the game into extra time. The clashing between sticks rang
across the hall as both teams played hard to score but magnificent saves from both keepers forced the
game into penalty shootouts. Singapore eventually defeated Thailand a second time in this tournament
with a score 2-1 to bring home the highly-coveted gold medal.
Click here to read the highlights of the Deloitte Team Singapore athletes at the Games.
The Deloitte athletes have also shared their stories on the Deloitte SEA Games 2015 blog. To read them,
please click here.
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Counting down to the SEA Games with “Go50
- A nation in motion”

The “Go50 – A nation in motion” Run is a youth engagement programme organised
by Heartware Network and the Institute of Technical Education as part of the
SG50 celebrations to commemorate Singapore’s 50 years of learning journeys and
extraordinary human spirit, in remembrance of our first Prime Minister, Mr Lee Kuan
Yew. A team of ultra-marathoners formed a “lead bubble”, committing themselves to a
massive 2,500km over the course of 50 days leading to the start of the SEA Games.
As a supporter, Deloitte sent a team of 37 runners to join the run on 3 June, which
coincided with the D-2 days countdown event to the SEA Games. Following ultramarathoners Lim Nghee Huat and Yong Yuen Cheng, they completed the run in
10km relay segments with two of Deloitte’s runners, James Walton (Clients & Markets
Partner) and Wong Khee Chong (Tax Clerk), going further to complete 34km and the
full 50km respectively.
The run was flagged off at Ang Mo Kio-Bishan Park by Deloitte Singapore Chief
Executive Officer, Philip Yuen, with the first leg of the run led by Talent Partner, Seah
Gek Choo. Despite the sweltering heat, the runners pushed on through the scenic
Central Route which brought them past prominent areas such as the F1 Pit Building,
Marina Bay Sands, as well as the Deloitte Shenton Way office where the final group of
runners began their leg of the run. Many of Deloitte’s staff also came down to show
their support for the runners, cheering them on as they ran pass the building lobby.
The run was concluded at Fort Canning Park where supporters cheered on the lead
runners who had completed a whopping 2,450km by then!
Visit the “Go50 – A nation in motion” website and Facebook page to learn more
about the run.

Deloitte is a proud sponsor of the 8 ASEAN Para
Games
th

On 7 July 2015, a signing ceremony was held at the Sports Hub Library to announce
Deloitte’s appointment as the first official sponsor of the 8th ASEAN Para Games to be
held in Singapore from 3 to 9 December 2015.
This partnership with the Singapore ASEAN Para Games Organising Committee
(SAPGOC) will help raise the awareness and reinforce the commitment towards
advancing disability sports in Singapore. Through this sponsorship, Deloitte will also
lend its support and encouragement to youths with disabilities.
In the role of Official Professional Services Partner, Deloitte will not only contribute
cash, but also assist SAPGOC with expertise through a secondee programme together
with support in terms of risk management, publicity and marketing of the Games.
In addition, Deloitte will contribute through volunteerism to help the organising
committee run a seamless operation, making it an ASEAN Para Games to remember for
Singapore and the region.
“Our involvement with the ASEAN Para Games and the SEA Games cements our
support for all athletes. At Deloitte, we believe in strength through diversity: a value
that encourages inclusiveness and recognizes the contributions of everyone including
people with disabilities. This partnership with the ASEAN Para Games underscores our
commitment towards encouraging more youths with disabilities to get in touch with
sports. It also signifies the start of our long-term focus towards helping Singapore build
a more inclusive society, in which people with disabilities are empowered to reach their
potential and be integral members of society,” said Philip Yuen, Chief Executive Officer
of Deloitte Singapore.
Since 2014, through its corporate responsibility programmes, Deloitte has been
supporting people with disabilities in partnership with the Singapore Disability Sports
Council (SDSC), raising funds that were channelled towards supporting youths with
disabilities through the programmes under SDSC, the only organisation in Singapore
which reaches across all disability groups.
To find out more about Deloitte’s sponsorship of the 8th ASEAN Para Games, click
here.
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Deloitte Singapore highlights
Deloitte Alumni Reunion Night 2015 - Reconnecting and
renewing ties
Prior to the dinner at the OCBC Lounge, a selected group of guests, which included Deloitte retired partners, were
invited on a tour of the Singapore Sports Hub, starting with the Sports Museum. They also got a glimpse of the
National Stadium and the exclusive Players’ village. The pre-dinner cocktail reception saw Nila, our 28th SEA Games
mascot, making an appearance, mingling and taking photos with our guests.
It was good to catch up with our Alumni to reconnect and renew relationships. We hope to see everyone again at
the next reunion.
Should you have any feedback on the Alumni Reunion Night, or anything with regard to the Deloitte Singapore
Alumni Programme, please email the Alumni Programme Secretariat.

This year’s Deloitte Singapore Alumni Reunion Night was held on 26 March 2015 at the exclusive OCBC Lounge at
the National Stadium, which was specially selected for this occasion because of Deloitte’s involvement in the 28th
SEA Games.
In his opening address, Deloitte Singapore Chief Executive Officer, Philip Yuen, paid tribute to Singapore’s founding
Prime Minister, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, who had passed away three days before. He shared that it was meaningful to host
the Alumni Night at this new state-of-the-art National Stadium because it was the late Mr Lee who had officially
opened our first National Stadium in 1973, enabling Singaporeans to witness countless memorable matches, thus
encouraging a sporting culture in Singapore. Guests also observed a minute of silence in remembrance of Mr Lee.
Philip then gave a quick update of Deloitte’s performance over the past year and the recent developments, such as
our new office space and the various initiatives we have introduced to support our national athletes and the sporting
scene in Singapore. Team Singapore’s shuttler, Derek Wong, and sailor, Shane Ong, were also present to share their
sporting experiences and life in Deloitte with our Alumni.
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Deloitte opens the Risk Innovation Centre

• Research paper on Smart Governance in Smart
Nation

• Research paper on future healthcare landscape
in ASEAN and Singapore
Deloitte announced the opening of the Deloitte Risk
Innovation Centre on 8 May 2015, growing its regional
research team and accelerating the group’s strength in
innovating solutions to serve governments, clients and
targeted communities in Southeast Asia. Over the next
three years, the centre will be an incubator to drive
innovative solutions in three priority initiatives – Cyber Risk,
Future Healthcare and Smart Governance.
“At Deloitte, we drive innovation in every aspect of our
business. The Deloitte Risk Innovation Centre demonstrates
our commitment to be part of the innovation ecosystem.
We hope that our clients can benefit from the foresight
of our research and apply it to their business to become
sustainable enterprises of the 21st century,” said Philip
Yuen, Chief Executive Officer at Deloitte Singapore.
Presiding over the launch of the Deloitte Risk Innovation
Centre was Dr Janson Yap, Asia Pacific Leader for Enterprise
Risk Services and SEA Innovation Leader.
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Dr Yap envisions the research centre to deliver
meaningful insights for Southeast Asia and tools for
companies to tap on so as to be ever ready with
capability and expertise to deal with the myriad
of threats and challenges in a changing business
landscape.
“There is a lot of executive talk about innovation
and questions on how it actually happens. From
our experience in Deloitte, innovation comes about
when you converge a wide range of perspectives,
knowledge and insight focused on specific industries
and issues. The Deloitte Risk Innovation Centre has
the reach and talent to make these connections.
The centre will push the limits of our ideas and
insights on some of the biggest challenges –
for now, we are focusing on cyber, healthcare
and governance – facing businesses and global
communities today,” said Dr Yap.

• Research paper on cyber threats in the new reality

“In a world facing increasing complexity and volatility, companies need to manage
risks while they explore growth opportunities in Asia,” said Kelvin Wong, Assistant
Managing Director at the Singapore Economic Development Board. “Deloitte’s investment
strengthens Singapore’s role as a leading professional services hub – where innovative
knowledge and solutions are created and delivered to support clients’ needs in Asia and
beyond. The Deloitte Risk Innovation Centre will also create for Singaporeans exciting
career opportunities in risk management, in high growth areas.”
Three research papers on Cyber Security, Future Healthcare and Smart Governance were
also presented at the launch. On each of the key issues, the paper focuses on a point of
view on the changing landscape and the shift that must take place adequately to combat
the challenge.
Click on the link to each paper to read more.
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Deloitte Singapore shares insights on the ASEAN
Economic Community (AEC)

In August last year, Deloitte released its first thoughtleadership piece on the ASEAN Economic Community
(AEC), “The ABC of AEC: To 2015 and beyond”, which
aims to capture the essence of the AEC by stripping
down to the basics and providing valuable insights on
what the AEC means for businesses. This publication
was very well-received by the public, which led to two
of our partners being invited to the Singapore Economic
Development Board (EDB) Corporate Planning Exercise
and the Baker & McKenzie Singapore Client Forum to
share their perspectives on the AEC.
EDB’s Corporate Planning Exercise
The Economic Development Board of Singapore is
Singapore’s lead government agency for planning and
executing strategies towards shaping the future of
Singapore’s business and economy. EDB’s Corporate
Planning Exercise was held on 20 January 2015 where
officers from the Global Operations team gathered for

their annual update session. Deloitte Southeast Asia
AEC Leader and Corporate Finance Partner, Jeff Pirie,
and Mergers & Acquisitions Leader, Keoy Soo Earn,
were invited to share their knowledge on the AEC by
presenting Deloitte’s “ABC of AEC” thought-leadership
piece as well as to address questions on the AEC.
During the presentation, Jeff gave the participants a
better understanding of the AEC by explaining about the
AEC pillars and the progress made, as well as the key
findings of our AEC Survey. This was followed by a Q&A
session where Soo Earn provided valuable input from an
M&A point of view.
The session was a positive one and EDB officers gained
knowledge that would help them to better engage with
foreign companies which had an interest in ASEAN.

Baker & McKenzie Singapore Client Forum
The Baker & McKenzie Singapore Client Forum was held
on 27 January 2015 at the Suntec Convention Centre,
which saw guests from major multinational companies
and financial institutions. Jeff Pirie was invited to
share his thoughts on the exciting opportunities in
ASEAN, including the AEC. The client forum was
held in conjunction with the launch of the Baker &
McKenzie sponsored report, “Redrawing the ASEAN
map: How companies are crafting new strategies in
Southeast Asia”, which explored the trends, issues and
opportunities for companies operating in the ASEAN
region as well as the recent developments on the AEC.
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The first plenary discussion, moderated by BBC World
News Presenter, Sharanjit Leyl, looked at business
issues and comprised business leaders who have vast
experiences in the ASEAN region. Jeff was a panelist for
this discussion where he addressed questions on how
opportunities in ASEAN were impacting and shaping
business strategies. Joining Jeff in the panel were
Alison Kennedy (ASEAN Lead, Accenture), Matthew
Driver (President, Mastercard SEA) and Tim Zimmerman
(President, General Motors SEA Operations).
To find out more about the AEC, please visit
www.deloitte.com/sg/aec or contact our AEC Team.
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Singapore Budget 2015 – Unlocking the Budget

On the afternoon of 23 February 2015, Singapore’s
Minister for Finance Mr Tharman Shanmugaratnam
delivered Singapore’s 2015 Budget speech. Also known
as the “Jubilee Budget” on account of Singapore’s 50th
year of independence, this year’s Budget focused on the
country’s need to build for the future and strengthen
the social fabric by implementing policies to develop our
people and make Singapore a better home for all.
Highlights of this year’s Budget include the
implementation of measures such as the Silver Support
and SkillsFuture scheme to encourage Singaporeans
to better themselves. The analysis of the Budget was
completed in the early morning of 24 February and
it was emailed to more than 5,000 of our clients and
business associates. Here are some comments from our
tax experts:
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Low Hwee Chua, Head of Tax Services, Deloitte
Singapore and Southeast Asia - “The Government
promised a ‘People’s Budget’ and they certainly
delivered: a birthday budget that invests in the future
with enhanced subsidies for lifelong learning, Silver
Support and a more progressive CPF scheme; but with
increased taxes on the wealthy to help subsidise.”

Lee Tiong Heng, Tax Partner, Deloitte Singapore
- “Singapore has come a long way in increasing
productivity. While not much headway has been made
on productivity gains in the past three years, there is
a marked difference between productivity gains for
domestic sectors and those focused on international
markets. In line with the Government’s push to drive
greater productivity and innovation for businesses,
Budget 2015 introduces various targeted measures,
such as enhancing the Capability Development Grants
(CDG) to provide a more flexible support platform
for companies, particularly the SMEs to innovate and
to internationalise. Making smaller projects of less
than $30,000 easier to qualify for CDG from SPRING
Singapore will be welcomed by the SMEs and should in
some way support innovative efforts by SMEs.”

Jill Lim, Global Employer Services Leader, Deloitte
Singapore - “A surprising move by the Singapore
Government to propose an increase in the income tax
rates for high income earners with effect from the Year
of Assessment (YA) 2017 (income year 2016). This is
probably done to fund the slew of upcoming schemes
like the Silver Support Scheme being announced to
enhance our social safety etc, and to ensure the future
sustainability of the schemes. While mindful of the need
to keep our tax rates competitive, the government has
also recognised the need to keep our individual tax
regime more progressive and improving on income
inequality.”
The analysis of the Budget, along with its implications,
was also discussed at Deloitte Singapore’s Budget
seminar, which was held on 10 March 2015 at the
Grand Hyatt Hotel.
Download our Budget Commentary or visit our 2015
Singapore Budget webpage for more information.

Daniel Ho, Director of Taxes, Deloitte Singapore “This year’s Budget is an innovative one. While
encouraging innovation in businesses, particularly
within SMEs, it also introduces an innovative measure
under the Skills Future scheme to encourage continuous
learning for workers, with a fund created for each
individual that will be topped up regularly and can be
used for upgrading and training purposes. To make it
more effective, perhaps the government could have
considered a further step of subsidizing employers who
grant workers leave to attend such courses.”
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Tim Phillipps shares insights at ACCA Annual
Conference 2015

Social news
Making a splash at the DBS Marina Regatta 2015

The DBS Marina Regatta, Singapore’s biggest water sports festival took place on 30 & 31
May 2015, and on 6 & 7 June 2015, in conjunction with the 28th SEA Games boat races.
This is the second year that Deloitte Singapore is taking part in the event, which is widely
considered as the premier dragon boat event in the region, surpassing last year’s results to
emerge victorious in the DBS Singapore Corporate Dragon Tail category for the 200m race
and the Corporate Mixed category for the 500m minor finals.
Deloitte Singapore sent three teams to participate in the Corporate Open, Corporate Women
and Corporate Mixed categories for the 200m and 500m races where they competed with
over a hundred other teams from the region including a team from Deloitte Hong Kong
which participated in the Corporate Mixed category. The Corporate Open category was
held on the first weekend while the teams in the mixed categories competed on the second
weekend.

Deloitte Singapore was a corporate sponsor of the ACCA Singapore Annual Conference 2015 which was held at the
Raffles City Convention Centre on 18 May 2015.
Themed ‘Smart Finance – Rise of the Digital Intrapreneur’, this conference is part of a regional series of conferences
taking place in Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Kuala Lumpur, Shanghai and Beijing. It explored how accounting, finance
and audit professionals can develop an ‘intrapreneurial mind-set’ that leverages on technology to work smarter,
faster and more creatively.
Tim Phillipps, Global Leader for Deloitte Analytics & Deloitte Forensic, was a speaker at this conference and hosted
the breakout session on Data Analytics and Big Data. Tim shared the latest trends in data analytics and how the use
of analytics will impact business and accountants. He said that in the near future, Innovation, Analytics and Digital
connectivity will converge creating both opportunities and challenges for the accounting profession. His insights were
well received by the audience and there was an engaging question and answer session after his presentation.
To find out more about the speakers and what was shared at the ACCA Annual Conference 2015, please visit their
website.
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Taking part in the competition for only the second year, the Deloitte teams made a
remarkable improvement from their debut last year, when they did not even qualify for the
semi-finals. The Corporate Mixed team bettered their performance, becoming champions
in the minor finals for the 500m race and making it to the Grand Finals for the 200m race,
where they were unfortunately ousted by the stronger and more experienced teams from
DBS and SAFSA.
In addition to the Open, Women and Mixed categories, Deloitte Singapore was also invited
to take part in the special Corporate Dragon Tail category, which features teams that are
participating in the competition for the first or second year. Despite having to compete
against 16 other teams, our paddlers rowed their hearts out and emerged victorious in the
200m event.
The Deloitte Hong Kong paddlers also gave their best in both events and qualified for the
semi-finals in the Corporate Mixed 200m race.
During the race, the teams from Deloitte Hong Kong and Deloitte Singapore had the chance
to mingle and even had a combined team dinner which was filled with animated recounts
of the races. Aside from the wonderful results, the camaraderie built and memories shared
made the DBS Marina Regatta 2015 an unforgettable experience for everyone.
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JP Morgan Corporate Challenge 2015

On 23 April, over 14,000 participants from 297
companies took to the streets of Singapore at the
annual JP Morgan Corporate Challenge. This is one
of the key highlights in Deloitte’s social and sporting
calendar and this year a team of 500 runners was sent
to compete in the 5.6km course starting from the
Esplanade Bridge and finishing at the F1 Pit Building.
Despite the threatening skies, with light showers in
the early afternoon, spirits were high as the Deloitte
runners geared up and walked to the Esplanade Bridge
accompanied by ushers who led the way with bright
green balloons. One of the highlights of the race was
the team of 10 sporting ‘Superheroes’ who caught the
attention of many participants as they ran in costumes
such as Wonder Woman, Captain America and
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Wolverine. Cheerleaders were also stationed along the
course to root for Deloitte’s runners who were decked
in specially designed running vests with catchphrases
in Japanese (Gambatte!), Mandarin (Jiayou!) and Malay
(Baiklah!), which mean ‘Go for it’ in English.
After the race, the runners gathered at the Deloitte
marquee for some food, drinks and an opportunity to
win prizes. The activities kicked off with games such
as the ‘Name the Song’ contest and the entertaining
Cookie Game which saw three contestants comically
contorting their facial muscles to move Oreo cookies
from their foreheads to their mouths without using their
hands!

Throughout the event, many runners and cheerleaders
were seen snapping shots at the photo booth as a
photo competition was held to encourage them to
preserve memories of the fun-filled evening. All they had
to do was to upload their best pictures on Instagram
and hashtag #DeloitteJPM2015. We received over
100 entries and Kok Kiat Han, Deloitte Enterprise Risk
Services Associate, had the winning photo and walked
away with $100 worth of vouchers.
When it was time to recognise the fastest runners,
Deloitte Singapore Chairman, Chaly Mah, was invited
on stage to present the prizes to the fastest partners as
well as to Deloitte’s top three male and female runners.
In the mascot category, ‘Iron Man’, who completed the
run in just 26:26min, emerged as the fastest ‘Superhero’
and received his well-deserved prize from Deloitte
Singapore Talent Partner, Seah Gek Choo.

At the end of this fun-filled evening, Gek Choo gave
the closing address and thanked everyone for their
participation and the organising committee for their
hard work. She also picked the winner of the Lucky
Draw, Financial Services Industry Associate, Doreen
Dong, who walked away with an iPad Mini 3!
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Football with a Heart

On 31 January 2015, a very unusual team from Deloitte
Singapore took part in the Football with a Heart
competition, organised by Singapore Pools at the Jalan
Besar Stadium – and managed to clinch the silver medal.
The Deloitte team, which comprised mid- to senior level
executives, including four Partners – was one of 58
corporate teams from around Singapore who joined the
event to raise money for 10 different local charities.
The competition format was unique - 5-a-side futsal
on large pitches with very small goals, and goalkeepers
who were not allowed to use their hands. Shots could
only be taken from outside a 5 metre exclusion zone
at each end of the pitch and penalties had to be backheeled from 10 metres away into the empty net.
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As the competition was focused on executives at
Singapore’s biggest companies, the rules stipulated that
all participants must be from management grades and
that in each mixed team there could only be a maximum
of 3 players under the age of 35 – making most of the
regular Deloitte football players ineligible.

In the early stages, the team played well to make it
through one of the toughest groups in the competition,
emerging as runners-up with excellent performances
from Xiang Yi and Gek Choo in particular, James scoring
all of our goals in the group stage and solid defence
from William, Mark and Glenn.

As a result, the team combined regular Deloitte team
members James Walton (Clients & Markets Partner),
Mark Calvert (Audit Senior Manager), William Chan
(Audit Assistant Manager), Glenn Goh (ERS Manager)
and Fo Xiang Yi (Tax Assistant Manager) with guest
players Seah Gek Choo (Talent Partner), Don Riegger
(Tax Partner), Daniel Ho (Director of taxes), Yoshiki
Okutsu (Japanese Services Group Partner) and Takanori
Ikuta (ERS Manager).

In the semi-finals, the Deloitte team came up against
hot favourites Football Association of Singapore, who
fielded a very young team. Again, they rose to the
occasion and managed to score two excellent goals
– one a bullet shot from Mark and one a looping
header into the tiny goal from James – which saw them
through again and into a final against OCBC. By this

point though, the ‘old guard’ were starting to feel the
effects of 8 matches in the heat and some niggling
injuries and unfortunately faded in the final, losing to a
very strong OCBC side by 3-1.
At the end of the day, the exhausted team members
were very pleased with upsetting the odds in such style
– the Partners in particular doing the firm proud and
showing their ‘experience’ – and finishing runners-up
was a great achievement.
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Around the region
Deloitte Cambodia holds Grand Opening on 12 June 2015

Deloitte Cambodia can tap into this full spectrum of global and
regional insights, and at the same time, provide in-depth local
market knowledge which is crucial when navigating the local
business, tax and regulatory environment.
“There is a need for local representation for clients entering the
Cambodia market,” says Kimleng Khoy, Country director, Deloitte
Cambodia. “Our professionals in Cambodia know the culture
and local business procedures well, and can help accelerate the
processes for companies to set up and operate successfully in
Cambodia. The practice also plans to serve Cambodian businesses
that are looking outwards into other parts of the region.”
Deloitte Southeast Asia expands its regional footprint and officially opened its Cambodia practice on 12 June 2015
with a Grand Opening Ceremony at the Sofitel Phnom Penh Hotel which was attended by more than 200 leaders
from the government and the business community. This momentous event was graced by His Excellency Ngy Tayi,
Secretary of State of the Ministry of Economy and Finance and the Chairman of the National Accounting Council as
the Guest of Honour. Incorporated on 31 January 2014 under Deloitte (Cambodia) Co., Ltd., the practice’s new office
is located at the Vattanac Tower in the central business district of Phnom Penh, with current staff strength able to
provide a broad range of audit, tax and advisory services. The number of employees is projected to grow steadily as
the demand for professional services increases in Cambodia.
“Cambodia, together with Myanmar and Lao PDR, represents new ground for Deloitte Southeast Asia,” says Chaly
Mah, Chief Executive Officer, Deloitte Southeast Asia. “There are new business opportunities for our clients in
emerging markets like Cambodia, and many of our clients are demanding for more world class professional services
on the ground as they increase their investment in this country.”
Deloitte Southeast Asia, of which Deloitte Cambodia is a part, sets itself apart by being able to deliver seamless
services for clients operating across the region as one firm. Deloitte Southeast Asia’s team of over 270 partners and
7,000 professionals, backed by global resources, are able to offer a multidisciplinary suite of professional services that
go hand-in-hand with deep regional industry insights.
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At this Grand Opening, H.E Ngy Tayi, Secretary of State of
Ministry of Economy and Finance, and Chairman of the National
Accounting Council urged all relevant parties/stakeholders accounting firms, professional bodies, and business entities
to raise productivity and professional standards, seize growth
opportunities in a dynamic region, and invest in talent and
expertise. He is confident that Deloitte Cambodia will play a key
role in uplifting and transforming accountancy sector to another
level of advanced stage.
“The expansion into Cambodia is in line with Deloitte Southeast
Asia’s strategy to grow inorganically through scale change and
geographic expansions. In addition, as we move closer to the start
of the ASEAN Economic Community at the end of 2015, we will
continue to expand our presence and capabilities in the region so
that we are well positioned to serve our clients,” says Mr Mah.
To find out more about Deloitte Cambodia,
visit http://www.deloitte.com/kh.
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Launch of Deloitte Digital in Southeast Asia

Digital disruption has been accelerating worldwide, and
organisations operating within Southeast Asia are quickly
realising that consumers are at the forefront, pushing
for change, with some countries picking up momentum
faster than others. From assessing the trends in other
markets and Southeast Asia’s own digital maturity, it has
been predicted that our region is on the cusp of a wave
of digital disruption. Industries such as financial services
(FSI), Technology, Media and Telecommunications (TMT)
and the public sector will be among the hardest hit over
the next five years.
With digital being one of the many disruptors in the
rapidly changing business landscape, companies are
faced with the imperative to innovate and re-strategise
to meet the increasingly demanding needs of their local
consumers. Launched on 27 May 2015, Deloitte Digital
practice in Southeast Asia will enable Deloitte to increase
its ability to solve the most complex business problems
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and deliver value-added impact to businesses that in turn
allows them to improve their service delivery to their own
clients.
Deloitte Digital is well established in a number of firms
within the Deloitte Global network including the USA
and Australia. Operating at the intersection between
strategy, creative and emerging technology, Deloitte
Digital offers a full suite of digital services covering
strategy, user experience, content, creative, engineering
and implementation across mobile, web and social media
channels.
The Deloitte Digital practice in Southeast Asia will lend a
hand to organisations operating in the region to meet the
digital needs of their consumers by creating value from
digital, design and emerging technologies.
To find out more about Deloitte Digital, please click here.

Digitally transforming Deloitte Southeast Asia’s websites

Beginning the first phase of the digital transformation
of the Deloitte.com websites was six of our practices Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand
and Vietnam. This phase was completed in December
last year and two months later, the websites of Brunei
and Guam were transformed and brand new sites for
our new practices in Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar
were created, marking the completion of our digital
transformation for the whole of Deloitte Southeast Asia.
This digital transformation aims to go beyond the
delivery of a new web platform and brings about a
significant change in how we create, manage and deliver
our content. The careers site has also been integrated
into this platform, giving our prospective talent a
comprehensive view into what life is like at Deloitte.
Several new features have been introduced.

Here is a summary of the key features our new Deloitte.
com has to offer:
• An attractive, user-centric creative design underpinned
by intelligence that delivers relevant content to our users
• Mobile friendly so the content will adjust to fit the
device being used whether it is a phone, tablet or PC
• Refreshed content strategy to ensure our content is
focused and impactful
• A dynamic and flexible platform to deliver an exceptional
user experience and provide the foundation for
innovation
• Increased social integration that makes it easier for our
users to consume, share and interact with our content
• Making our employees accessible and visible through
digital channels
Explore our new Deloitte.com websites now to view our
thought leadership pieces and experience the fresh new
platform.
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Winners crowned at Deloitte’s ASEAN Risk
Intelligence Co-opetition

Themed “Be Bold and Risk It”, the 2014/2015 edition of Deloitte’s ASEAN Risk
Intelligence Co-opetition (RIC) concluded on 9 May 2015 in Kuala Lumpur. First
organised in Singapore in 2013, the competition aimed to raise risk awareness and
engage students through experiential learning, drawing hundreds of students from the
top universities in the respective countries.

ASEAN finals
The Intelligence Challenge Trophy (RICT) was held in Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore
and Thailand to select the top teams from each country based on their ability to
present cases on risk-related topics. The winning teams then convened in Malaysia,
where students pored over the changing economic, labour and agriculture
environment as a result of the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) over a two-day
period. At each step of the co-opetition, students were forced to analyse and identify
the potential hurdles and risks that come with the change in landscape, and how to
mitigate them.
Eventually, the team from Thailand emerged as the winning team despite the fact that
the runner-up team from Multimedia University (Cyberjaya) and Taylor’s University
in Malaysia put up an excellent fight during the finals debate round, walking away
with the grand prize of RM5,000. The students – Akash Nanik Mirchandani, Waratta
Wuttisarn, Veerasin Nguiakaramahawong from Thammasat University, and Doldej
Schuett - impressed the judges with their strong understanding of the topic and
excellent analytical skills, as well as a flair for public speaking.
Deloitte’s RICT is at the forefront of risk knowledge co-opetition among
undergraduates. The RICT revolves around 3Cs in the form of a collaborative and
cooperative competition (“co-opetition”) that encourages undergraduates of all
disciplines to participate. RICT aims to put these students together in a collaborative
environment that hopes to encourage innovative solutions to solve risk management
issues.

2015 RICT Individual country winners
Malaysia
• Final round: 26 January 2015
• Debate topic: Risk and rewards of pursuing a strategy of leading
through innovation, versus being a ‘follower’
• Winning team: Multimedia University (Team Triqueta Triceps)
Indonesia
• Final round: 25 February 2015
• Debate topic: Current economic and industry issues & impact of
AEC on SMEs
• Winning team: Gadjah Mada University
Singapore
• Final round: 7 March 2015
• Debate topic: Should Singapore advocate the notion for Southeast
Asian nations to form unified trading block and introduce a single
ASEAN currency?
• Winning team: Nanyang Technical University (Team Red)
Thailand
• Final round: 24-25 April 2015
• Debate topic: Is ‘Start-up’ a good decision for new graduates?
• Winning team: Thammasat University

Following its 3rd successful year and ever-increasing rate of participation in the four
countries, Deloitte SEA Enterprise Risk Services team is looking to further roll out the
RICT to countries like the Philippines and Vietnam in the coming years.
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Deloitte Chinese Services Group hosts M&A seminar

In collaboration with the China Enterprises Association, the Deloitte Southeast
Asia Chinese Services Group (CSG) hosted a Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A)
seminar in Singapore on 19 January 2015. The seminar included discussions
on the Chinese outbound M&A activities and opportunities in Southeast Asia.
The participants were mainly Chinese enterprises which were either already
investing in the region or are interested to do so.
The seminar kicked off with a welcome address by Lin Uking (Senior Manager,
SEA CSG), who introduced the 2014 Greater China Outbound M&A report that
covered trends and significant drivers of outbound M&A and foreign direct
investment transactions from Greater China during the last decade. (See box
story for more on the report)
During the seminar, Patrick Yip (M&A Leader, Deloitte China), hosted a
discussion on Chinese outbound M&A trends and characteristics in Southeast
Asia. This was followed by a presentation by Ng Jiak See (Corporate Finance
Leader, Deloitte SEA), who explained about the current M&A environment in
the Southeast Asia region, as well as the opportunities and challenges that
investors might encounter.
The seminar was rounded off by Johnny Zhang (Global CSG Director), who
introduced Deloitte’s CSG network, which is one of the largest and strongest
professional networks specifically focusing on the China market and Chinese
clients.

The report shows major findings from an
online survey conducted in May 2014,
which recorded 100 respondents from
Chinese SOEs, POEs, private equities,
investment banks and law firms in respect
of their views and expectations of Chinese
outbound M&A transactions in 2014.
In this report, Dr Ernest Kan (CSG
Leader, Deloitte SEA) commented
that Chinese firms were increasingly
interested in expanding their logistic and
shipping operations, which complement
commodity trading.
He elaborated on the Singapore
market, saying, “Deloitte Singapore has
recently been engaged in due diligence
transactions for a Chinese SOE acquiring
a Singapore shipping company with
business operations in the UAE. We have
also helped a Chinese brokerage house
entering into the Singapore market
through and M&A transaction.”

Click here to find out more about Deloitte’s CSG network.
To read the report, please click here.
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Deloitte reports

Asia Pacific Economic Outlook 2015 Q3
Asia Pacific is the fastest growing and arguable the most important economic region in the world with the most
businesses, large and small, having interests there.

Decisions at the crossroads: Capital market trends and their implications in Asia
According to this report released by Deloitte Southeast Asia’s FSI practice, Asian equity, debt and derivatives markets
are relatively smaller in size when compared to other markets such as the United States or Europe.

The third quarter edition of Deloitte’s Asia Pacific Economic Outlook 2015 gives a near-term outlook for Indonesia,
Singapore, South Korea and Vietnam. Indonesia’s President Jokowi is expected to face tough times ahead and
Singapore’s current path is likely to help retain its competitiveness. South Korea continues to face stress from
weakness in exports while Vietnam is projected to reach its targeted GDP growth judging by current trends.

With the exception of Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore, most other countries in Asia have fewer listed
companies and lower market capitalisation relative to Gross Domestic Product as compared to developed market
benchmarks.
Download the full report for more information

Download the full report for more information.
TMT Predictions 2015 Southeast Asia edition
The Deloitte annual TMT Predictions reveal which technology, media and telecommunications trends will be making
an impact. For the 2015 edition, Deloitte Southeast Asia’s TMT practice has once again included its “Southeast Asia
perspectives” with a number of the global TMT predictions.
These sections offer some insight into how the global developments may take a different course or growth
trajectory within the region due to its unique idiosyncrasies.

Global health care outlook 2015: Common goals, competing priorities
Across the globe, governments, health care delivery systems, insurers, and consumers are engaged in a persistent
tug-of-war between competing policies: meeting the increasing demand for health care services and reducing the
rising cost of those services.
The 2015 global health care outlook examines the current state of the sector, describes the top issues facing
stakeholders, and suggests considerations for the future.
Download the full report for more information.

Download the full report for more information
FSIReview Issue 9: Diversity in Asia
Asia’s economies are uniquely diverse, which inevitable has resulted in a variety of growth opportunities and
challenges for the financial services industry.
In this issue, Deloitte outlines a number of recent developments in the Asian market that may have an impact on
businesses in the near future, beginning with an exploration of the current state of capital markets in Asia and
assessing how the region compares to the rest of the world.
Download the full report for more information

Global Powers of Luxury Goods 2015: Engaging the future luxury customer
Global luxury brands should take advantage of evolving technological and consumer demands to help boost profits
and remain competitive. The second annual Global Powers of Luxury Goods report identifies the world’s top 100
largest luxury goods companies and analyses them from multiple perspectives.
Download the full report for more information.
Global risk management survey, ninth edition
The global financial crisis was the catalyst for an era of sweeping regulatory change that shows little sign of abating.
Across the financial services industry, regulatory requirements are becoming broader in scope and more stringent.
Deloitte’s Global risk management survey, ninth edition assesses the industry’s risk management practices and
challenges in this period of reexamination.
Download the full report for more information.
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Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by
guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member firms, and their related entities. DTTL and each of its member
firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) does not
provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/sg/about for a more detailed description of DTTL
and its member firms.
Deloitte provides audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, tax and related services to public
and private clients spanning multiple industries. With a globally connected network of member firms in
more than 150 countries and territories, Deloitte brings world-class capabilities and high-quality service
to clients, delivering the insights they need to address their most complex business challenges. Deloitte’s
more than 220,000 professionals are committed to making an impact that matters.
About Deloitte Southeast Asia
Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd – a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited comprising Deloitte
practices operating in Brunei, Cambodia, Guam, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam – was established to deliver measurable value to the particular demands
of increasingly intra-regional and fast growing companies and enterprises.
Comprising over 270 partners and 7,000 professionals in 25 office locations, the subsidiaries and affiliates
of Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd combine their technical expertise and deep industry knowledge to deliver
consistent high quality services to companies in the region.
All services are provided through the individual country practices, their subsidiaries and affiliates which
are separate and independent legal entities.
About Deloitte Singapore
In Singapore, services are provided by Deloitte & Touche LLP and its subsidiaries and affiliates.
Deloitte & Touche LLP (Unique entity number: T08LL0721A) is an accounting limited liability partnership
registered in Singapore under the Limited Liability Partnerships Act (Chapter 163A).
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